
THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV AN CED STUDY 
Princeton, New Jersey o8540 

Memorandum to : Harry Woolf 

From: Allen Rowe 

Date : February 17, 1981 

Subject : Professor Alfoldi 

Although Professor Alf oldi did not have a mortgage 
with the Institute, he did receive a subsidy when he 
bought his house, and we do have a repurchase agreement 
on the house . The details are as follows : 

November 1956: By Alfoldi 
By IAS 

Total 

April 1975: Capital Addition 

August 1979: Insulation 

Total 

IAS ' s interest = 21%. 

$26,666 . 67 
13,333 . 33 

$40,000 . 00 

20,727 . 17 

2 ,350.00 

$63,077 . 17 

The Institute paid a retirement supplement to 
Professor Alfoldi. In this fiscal year it is 
$17,736 . 51 of whi ch he has already r e ceived $16,000 . 
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Andrew Alf Bldi 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV AN CED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES 

Professor Harry Woolf, 
Director, 

At present Toronto, 
March 20, 1977 

The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Dear Dr. Woolf', 
Thank you very much for your letter of February 

23 which was forwarded to me to Toronto. Hence 
:my delay in answering. 

I appreciate your understanding of :my situation, 
and I am especially grateful for your intention 
to have the entire pension arrangement reviewed 
at the Spring meeting with the Board of Trusteeso 
I should like to stress again that I have been 
as active in research and publication during the 
eleven taears since my retirement as can be expectec 
of any 'active" member •r the Institute. 

I shall be back in Princeton shortly af'ter 
Easter, and I hope to see you then. 

Yours sincerely, 
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Professor Andrew Alflildi 
School of Historical Studies 
Institute for Advanced Study 

Dear Professor AlfHldi: 

February 23, 1977 

Thank you for your letter of 15 February 1977, enquiring about 
pension arrangements for Professor s Emeriti and also raising the matter 
of academic assistants. Since I was not party to the most recent 
arrangements made on behalf of Emeriti allow me to convey to you my 
understanding of the agreed upon policies which bear upon the economic 
relationship of the Emeriti to the Institute for Advanced Study. 

As I understand it, in September 1975 at a regular meeting of the 
Boar d of Trustees, and after extensive discussion of pension benefits 
as well as other facilities for Professors Emeriti, it was voted as 
policy that a target of 50% of current professorial salaries (including 
Social Security) be adopted as the pension to be paid to Emeriti, and 
that,when appropriate,pension supplements be added to the income of 
Emeriti to achieve this goal. Furthermore, this policy as a whole will 
be reviewed in 1980. At the same meeting it was also agreed that a 
ceiling of $7,000 be established for academic assistants, and that sum 
could be broken dovn in three ways or any combination thereof by the 
Professors Emeriti: 

a) for a part-time assistant; 
b) for a part-time secretary; 
c) for a travel allowance up to but not exceeding $1,500 per annum. 

All of the above actions became effective policy as of 1 July 1976. 

With specific regard to your letter, there was indeed an earlier, 
standing arrangement that a supplementary grant would be made to you each 
year in order to bring your total TIAA and CREF up to $15,000 per annum. 
However , effective from 1 January 1976, when the new policy came to bear 
upon you the following conditions prevailed: 
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a) the above total was raised to $20,000~ 
b) your Social Security payments came to $3,962.40; 
c) thus, you received an effective inceease of $1,037.60. 

Finally, with regard to the last part of your letter, it is correct 
that during the period of the original agreement with you and also on 
1 July of last year, you did have an assistant whose average salary was 
$8,000 per annum, but I would like to remind you that at the same time 
you had no travel allowance. I do appreciate the fact that if you elect 
to use the travel , as many other Emeriti do, that the remaining $5,500 
is insufficient for a full-time position, though it might suffice for 
a part-time secretary. I am concerned about this, that is to say, about 
the $7,000 ceiling on academic assistants, and as we come to grips with 
the budgetary problems for next year it may be possible to alter that 
lim.it, but I can inake no promises at this time. In any case, I do intend 
to review the entire question with the Board at its regular meeting in 
the spring. I wish that our assets were large enou~h to render all of 
the above ancient and obsolete enabling me to provide you with the 
appropriate assistance and generous support commensurate with your rank 
and distinction. but unfortunately, for reasons beyond our control, such 
is not the case. 

Sincerely yours. 

Harry Woolf 

cc. Mr. Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 
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SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES 

Dr . Harry Woolff 
Director 

Professor Andrew Alf 8ldi 
THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Toronto, February 15, 1977 

The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton , N.J. 

Dear Dr. Woolf:f, 

Re: New pension arrangement for the professors emeriti of the IAS 

Recently , the Trustees decided to raise the pension of the professors 
emeriti so as to bring it up to one half of the present salary of the 
active colleagues. The new arrangement, which was to increase the pension 
from t 15.000 per annum to ~ 20.000 per annum, began for the year 1976/77. 
Part of this arrangement was to consider the social security payments, which 
previously were not taken into account, as part of this total pension, i.e., 
deduct it from the actual payments of the Institute. The result for me is 
as follows: 

Previously, my pension, consisting of TIAA,CREF, and the grant from IAS, 
amounted to ~ 15.ooo. The social security payments fGr 1976/77 came to 
~ 3.962.40. Thus my income on the basis of my 1966 retirement agreement 
would have been ~ 18.962.40. 

Under the new arrangement, the pension is supposed to be increased to 
~ 20 .000, but since the social security payments are being deducted from this 
spm, it amounts (assuming the social security payments remain at the present 
level) to ~ 16.037.60. Should social security payments be increased, as 
they have been in the past from time to time, the actual pension will be 
even smaller. My annual net income is, in fact, smaller under the new 
regulation than it was under my original retirement arrangement. 

Also under the new plan, the arrangements for assistance to the research 
work of the mneriti was changed. In my own case this means that instead of 
having a full assistant at the modest salary of t 8.ooo per annum, I have 
now a part-time assistant, who is being paid j 5.500 per annum; in addition, 
a travel grant or ~ 1.500 for research¥-ork in Europe has been awarded again, 
a grant that been denied me on my retix;rie~t in 1966. These two stuns together 
sre less than the salary for a full assistant, although in my original letter 
of appointment I was promised continued help for my research after rrry 
retiBnent. 

I ask you to s ubmit to the Trustees my request to revise the absurd new 
pension arrangement, and I should be grateful for your help in achieving 
a just and equitable solution to the problem, taking into consideration, 
at least in my own case, the following facts: 

1. Socmal security payments are based on one's own contribhtions and 
cannot be regarded as part of the pension resulting from work at the IAS: 
no extra income earned by the active professors of the Institute is ever 
being deducted from their salary. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES 

2 . I am still working at about the same pace as I did before my so-called 
retirnmmnt, as can be seen from the list of my publications of the last 
10 years. An Institute devoted to pure research cannot regard my work and 
achievements after the age of 70 as of less value than before or than those 
of the active members. 

3. During the ten years following my retirement, my pension was not 
increased at all, although dU!'ing this same period the salary of the 
active professors :fxax was increased from ~ 30.000 to ~ 40.000 per annum. 
It goes without saying that I suffer as much from the rising cost of living 
as anybody else: even the social security payments have been raised because 
of the inf'lation. During these same ten years I did not receive the annual 
travel grant given to the active members, and since my research work can 
only be dohe on the basis of studying material in European collections, I 
had to pay my annual research journeys to Europe out of my own pension. 

4. The new regulation about the research assistant ' s salary makes it 
very di£ficult for me to find adequate gelp. No yotmg person with the 
necessary qualifications can be expected to accept a position as assistant 
on those terms. I hope that for 1977/78 the West Germ.an granting a gencies 
will give a grant to the young man who wants to be my asslhstant, to enable him 
to become acquainted with my research methods , but one cannot rely on this 
kind of help from abroad. There may be colleagues, who do not need assistants, 
but I do need at least one fully qualified one, cµite apart from any purely 
secretarial gelp. There are several research projects, started long ago, 
that need to be finished. At my time of life I cannot expect to carry them 
through without competent help. The international recognition that my work 
has received, not only before my retirement, but especially during the last 
ten years~ can easily be gathered from the number of high Academic honours 
awaradd me from various European countries. 

I hope that you will give this mat t er serious consideration, and I think 
it is of importance not just for myself. 

Yours~cerely 
I ~ - 9 /~ 

._ ~/f~tc Z:j7&t;J 
Andrew Alf8ldi, professor emeritus 

CC : The executive officer of the School of H'storical Studies 
The General Manager 
Interested Colleagues of the Historical and Mathematical Schools 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

Telephone-609-924-4400 

February 22, 1977 

TO: Harry Woolf 

FROM: Minot C. Morgan, Jr. 

SUBJECT: Emeriti pension and service arrangements (re Alfoldi letter) 

At the regular meeting of the Board of Trustees in September 1975, 
there was an extensive discussion of faculty pension benefits and of 
other academic facilit ies for professors emeriti. With respect to the 
first the following action was taken: 

After some discussion it was moved , seconded and unanimously 
carried that the t arget of 50% of current salary (including 
Social Security) be adopted and that pension supplements be 
paid to achieve this and f urther that the whole matter -be 
reviewed in 1980. The Director sought and was granted the 
authority to make a comparable arrangement for Dr. Bigelow. 

With respect to the l atter, it was moved tha t the ceiling for 
academic assistance be $7,000. This could be used in any of three ways 
or a combination thereof: 

a. for a part-time private secr etary; 
b. for a part-time assistant ; 
c. for $1,500 travel allowance. 

All of these actions were to take effect on July 1, 1976. 

With respect to Professor Alfoldi's letter of February 15, there was 
indeed a long-standing arrangement that a ~upplementary grant would be made 
to him each year to bring his t otal TIAA and CREF payments up to $15,000. 
Effective January 1, 1976 the new policy effected him as follows: 

a. the total was raised to $20,000; 
b . his Social Security payments came to $3,962.40; 
c. he, therefore, received an increase of $1,037.60. 

/ ... 
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With respect to t he latter part of his letter , it is true that 
during the period of t he original agreement with Alfoldi and last 
July 1, he did have an assistant each year at an average salary of 
$8,000 per annum, but he had no travel all owances. The one matter that 
might be reviewed with the Board is the $7 , 000 ceiling . I f an emerit us 
professor e l ec ted to us e his travel money (as a number of them do), the 
remaining $5 ,500 i s sufficient for one-half of a priva te secretary , but 
is a very modest amount to work with if you are t rying to find a full
time assistant (I bel ieve Alfoldi is the only one of t he Emeriti who try 
to combine the t ravel-assistant package) . 

Respectfully submit t ed , 

Minot C. Morgan , Jr. 
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17 December 1965 

Memorandum to Mr. Morgan: 

Dr . Oppenheincr has authorized the pa;rment to 
Professor Al.f"dldi, from hie travel fund, of 1,000, 
as reimburset:ient for h 1.s expenses for travel in 
1965. 

Verna Hobson 

Copy to Professor Alroldi 
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Report of A. Alfoldi 
on his research- travels in 
the calendar-year 1965 

Dr . R. Oppenheimer 
Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 

Princeton,N. J . 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer , 

Princeton,dec . 16,1965 

I made the following research travels in Europe in 1965! 

April 26 : New York- Cologne 

28wMay 1 : The Historia Augusta-Colloquium in Bonn-Unkel 

May 2- 3 :Frankfurt 

3 Mainz and Ingelheim 

4- 5 Heidelberg (lecture) 

6 Darmstadt 

7- 12 Paris 

15 Basel 

20- 22 Milano 

23~Rome (with excursions to the olc cities of L~tium and a lecture 

on the University} till June 16 

June 17·20 Naples 

21 Milano and Pavia 

July 4"26 cities of Northern Italy : Mantua,Ferrara,Spina, Verona,Udine 

August Swiss museums visited , 14 days 

Sept . 12·17 Geneva-Vienne~Orange~ Arles~ St . -R~my-CavaillonwLyon-Vaison" Le Pegu1 

18 Geneva 

23 Zuerich• London 

23~26 London 

26 New York 

The travel wgrant for the academic year 1965/66 was spent for the air 

travel and the 48 days of voyage in Europe ; I would be obliged for its immedi-

ate reimbursement . 
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Scientific results ~ 

Besid&-s pursuing earlier projects , I collected new evid.enc.e for the 

monetary and economic history of the second Punic War , for the archaic epoch 
Further on . . 

in Latium. ~. I made new research on the religion of Isis in Rome , and 

found especially in Southern France relevant new source- evidence for this. 

A series of publications appeared or are in press , based on my research
of them in 

travels in the last years,- 25 ~ the last S years . 

Yours ~ sincerely 
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26 January 1965 

Memorandum to Mr. Morgan: 

This will authorize you to charge Professor Alf"oldi 's 
travel fund and deposit to his account in the First National 
Bank the sum or ·1,000, as partial reimbursen:ent of his 
expenses for travel in Europe last SUJllmer . 

Robert Oppenheimer 

Copy to Professor Alfo1.di 
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30 September 1963 

MeJQOI'andulll to Mr. Morgan! 

This will authorise you to charge Professor Al.t"o"ldi 's 
travel rum and pay him the sum of i.ooo. as partial reimburse
ment of h1a expenses £or travel this 6lll'llI!ler. 

Professor Alf"o'l.di would appreciate having the money 
deposited in bis account at the First 1ational Bank. 

Robert Oppenheimer 

Copy to Professor Altoldi 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Professor Andrew Alf8ldi 
Oberlandstrasse 99 
Spiez 
Switzerland 

Dear Professor Alf6ldi: 

for your 
tooo!'rou. 

I believ 
the 1962- 1963 appr 
to July 1, 1962, 
Dr . Oppenhe ' 

MCM: lw 

cc: Dr . R. Oppenheimer 

June 27~ 1962 

est from Mrs . Hobson 
osit the first $1,000 

irregular to assign 
o expenses incurred prior 

·herefore uait for 
n the second $1,GOO. 

I will write him this week. 

Cordially yours, 

Minot C. Morgan, Jr . 
General Manager 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV AN CED STUDY 

PRlNCETON, Nl:W J ERSEY 
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Dr. Robert Oppenheimer 
Dire.Vor 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton ,N. J . 

Report on the travels in Europe of a . Alfoldi in the academic year~ 
1962-63 and 1963-64 till the end of September 1963. 

a) Financial Report 

July 1-2 1963 Frankfurt and Bonn ,, 
4-19 travels from Spiez to Avenches , Ziir ich,Bern , Basel , Brugg , Baden , 

Lausaane , Geaeve collecting materials in the museums 
20 Ziirich , Iranian exhibition 

August 1- 28 travels to St . Gallen ,Winterthur ,Schaffhausen ,St . Maurice 
dlAgaune,Biel,Luzern,~iadiscb,Basel ,Nyon 

August 28-Sept.6:Intern . Congress for Prehistory in Rome with visits to 

Allumiere,Tolfa,Cerveteri ,Villa Hadriana ,Tivoli,Palestrina . 
Sept . 7-8 Milano , Como 

Sept . 30 Flight to New York 

April 26 1963 Flight New-York-Ziirich 
27 Ziirich 

May 7-8 Basel 

14 Ber 

24- 25 Basel 

26 lecture in Berne (Societe des Etudes La.tines) 
June 2 Mil .. o 

3- 20 Rome 

21- 23 Naples 

24-26 Taranto,Brindisi,Bari 
27-30 Rome 

July 1-2 Rome 
August 22 Augusta Raurica (Augst) ~ examination of the new Roman silver 

treasure 

Sept . l-14:Intern . Coagress for Classical Archeology in Paris 

15- 24 travels to excavation sites and museums in Switzerland 
29 Flight Ziirich-New York 

For all these travels I spent 
for 3 transatlantic flights 

for the travels in Switzerland 
II II II II Italy 
11 11 11 

" France 
for daily expenses troughout 116 days 

~ 960 .-
80 .-

90 .-

40 .-
1160.-, totalling ~ 2330 .-
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For the academic year 1962/63 I already received i n advance the ~ 1000 .
due to me . Please let transfer to the First National Bank of Princeton 

the ~ 1000 .- due to me for the travels of 1963- 64 . 

Scientific results 
Without the annual travels in Italy I ~ould be never able to write 

my book on "Early Rome and the Latins" , delivered at Easter 1963 to the 

Michigan Univ . Press after 6 years of work . It is a book ~hich will make 
around 500 pages with several thousand footnotes and 26 plates , 2 maps . 

It is based besides a new reappraisal of the literary texts, on archeolo

gical evidence mainly unpublished or just made available in print , on per
sonal visits of the historical sites,on studies of Etruscan vases , engraved 

gems,reliefs ,iascriptions,on topographical research in the outskir ts of 
I 

Rome , on coin- evidence collected thrpugh those years . 

The Corpus of the coins of Caesar in 44'B .C. is now ready for 

publication , comprising some 1500 specimens,arranged after dies and die

links , not only after types . The effort made is rewarded by a new insigmt 

of Caesar ' s last plans. 

A book on the surnames of the Republican magistrates and the 

pictorial representatioas of the same on the coins of the Second Punic War 

will be finished in the winter , I hope . The origin of the early consular 

lists,containing those surnames,can be explained by the results . The changing 

aspects of the structure of the leading class also are reflected on the 

opprobrious nick-names of the great princely clans. 

A sort of financial history of the Late Republic emerges from the 

exbensive collection of coin-materials , _ a new task for the next years . 

The first volumea of the Handbook of Roman and Early Medieval Switzer

land by H. Moosbrugger, a fundamental work , is almost finished ; other volumes:
by Mrs. Ettlinger and others follow • 

The first volume of the studies on the Historia Augusta by Johannes 
Straub appeared • It is a very essential contribution. A miscellaneous 

volume by our visiting scholars of the last years goes soon to press . 

With the expression of his sincere thanks 

Yours sincerely 

.a.ndrew Alf oldi 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

P RIN C ETON, NEW JERSEY 

J uly 6, 1962 

Professor A. Alfoldi 
Oberlandstr. 99 
Spiez 
Switzerland 

Dear Professor Alfoldi : 

I have your letter of July 3rd 
money . You have by now heard from ~.......,-

has approved the deposit of the secon 

travel 
Director 

I am afraid~ however 
that this does represent the 
checked our records carefully 
follows : 

1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

4 . paid 

s. and 

1as correct in the fact 
appropriation. I have 
time, and they are as 

ank transfer, on July 18, 

deposited to your account 

deposit:ed to your account 

deposited to your account 

deposited to your account 

in 

All of the above is quite simple and regular . The mis
understanding comes in the following years : 

6 . 1960- 1961 appropriation paid by bank transfer to the S·wiss 
bank on November 25 , 1960 (see copy of your lett er to 
Dr. Oppenheimer , dated November 15, 1960. ) 

7. 1961- 1962 appropriation paid and deposited to your account 
in Princeton on June 28 1 1962. 

Your request for $2,000 at this time therefore does in
volve the 1962- 1963 appropriation . 

MCM:lw 

Cordially yours, 

Minot c. Morgan , Jr . 
General Manager 
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Copy to. ~ • . '9'rn~~o~8( Spioz ,thc 3 July , 1962 
ri-1-"i..- J:;, ,v- .~.., 

• inot C. GA 
General nager 
Tbe Institute for dvanced Study 
Princeton,Ne Joraey 

Dear • r an , 
lo your lett r fro Jun 27 you rite c as follo\ : 

"I believe it 1 little irre ular to asai o tbe 1 6-- 1 3 ppropriatioo 
to expenses incurr d prior to July l , l 62 , and I u t therefor it for 
Dr . Oppenbei er' pproval on tbe second ~ 1. 0 O. " 

But there i no question of the 196--1963 appropriation. you can 
and certainly •ill check lt,1 did not touch the travel- n y d posited 
tor e in the Acado ic year 196 - 1961.I sent my re ort on the re arch 
activities in the years l 60- 1961 and 19 1- 1962 jointly to the Director , 
asking him tor the transfer or the covor ge for both ye re . I did this 
on reason of y contract,wbich apecitiea that the travel oney i ranted 
also cumulatively,if not to cbed in a current .cad ic ye • 

I beg you theretore to transfer to y ban l o tbo econd l . 00 

which as depo ited tor for tbe Acad ic year 196 - 1 i. ft r the de-
posit tor 1961- 1962 is already on its ay . 

hanks in dv nee , 
Yours cordiallJ 

Prof eaaor Andr ltoldi 
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Dear Profe•aor il.tlJldi t 

I •ent a cow of your Report ar June 2lat 
to Dr. Oppenbai.mer., and he hae written autbo!"Utng 
tbe p1qment to 7ou fn>m 1'0ur tnvel tWld 0£ $2,000. 
Ot th.is• tl,000 hu al.ready been deposited to 
your account in the First National Bank, and we 
•hall deposit this .eek the other $1,000. As 
you know, t.h1.s will Ubaust the twxl until Jul;r 
l, 196). 

Dr. Oppenheimer asked l!l8 particularly to 
aend 7ou word or Ms appree1.ation or your Report .. 

With good "i:Jli8a, and hopes that you are 
having a good SUZ111Der, 

Professor A. ilflSldi 
Oberlanc:la trasse 99 
Spies 
Switzer lam 

Copy to Hr. Morgan 

('l'frs. Wilder Hobson) 
Seoret&rf to the Director 
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21 Novamber 1960 

Manor.an dam to Mr. Morgan: 

Thia will authorise you to charge Protessor Alf8ld1 's 
travel fUnd, and pay him the sum or $1,000, for travels in 
Switzerland aoo Itaq in July, August, September and October 
ot this year. Professor il.f8ldi would like to have the omy 
depoai ted in his checking account at the Swiss Bank Corporation, 
Basle, account no. U.1146-I. 

Robert Oppenheimer 

cow to Pro!'essor ilt8ldi 
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26 Juno 1962 

Mmorandum t.o Hr. organ: 

In Dr. Oppenheimer's absence we have received a letter from 
Professor Alf8ldi re<pesting reimbursement from his tra"Yel fund 
of 2,000 for travel in the academic years 1960-1961 and. 1961-1962. 
The current Wt.lllce in tllB fund is $11 000, to which will be added 
on July l, 1962 the appropriation of $1,000 for t.lle -year 1962-1963. 

Prof'essor Alf'8ld1 asks that the money be deposited to his 
checking account in the i"irst ational Bsnk of ?rinceton. 

v ma Hobson 

Copy to Professor Alf'Oldi 
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Dr .Hobert Oppenheimer June 21 ,1962 

Director 

The Institute for Advanced St tdy 

Princeton . New Jersey 

Report 

on the scientific results of his travels in Europe in the Academic years 

1960/ 1 and 1961/2 by 

Andre\• Alf oldi . 

Dear Dr . Oopenheimer, 

I concentrated my researches l) on the topograhical and archaeolo-
book sites 

gical chapters of my comingAon Early Rome ana the Latins . Visiting the~of 

decayed cities in Southern Etruria,Latium and Campania , and·studying the ex-

cavation - materials in the museums of Rorne ,and Florence,Bologna,Naples , 

Capua . etc , I succeeded to catch the ne\\<est , st ill unpublished documentation 

on the first centuries of Roman history . As to g ive an idea of the importance 

of the ne\\' evidence , ! wish to mention only the followinR; few lJOints . Latium 

being the terrestrial bridge between Etraria and Campania,t he date of t he 

Etruscan occupation of the latter i~ crucial for the history of the Latins . 

This date has been believed by the l ack of information to be 524 B. C. The 

new excavations demonstrate that it is in fact 8tn Century B. C., and the in-

formation of old Cato, that Capua flour ished through 260 years under the Et-

ruscan rule till her destruction in 421 B. C., regains its reliability. - Fur-

tt1er on , it becomes evident , tbat the Etruscans occupied Latium first along 

the inner territorial communication- line Tiber-Anio-Tolerus- Lir is,lead ing 

across Praeneste to Cales and Capua : the fab ulous ricbess of the royal tombs 

R~•~IUC.~' in Praeneste attest- the flourish of this inner line 

already in the 7th century B. C. - The prosperity of the 12 Campanian cit:Es 
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of the the Etruscan League brought about the birth of the coastal route 

between Etruria and Campania little later:from Veii#,this highway led 

across Rome to Lavinium and Circeii on the Campanian border : the signifi

cance of Rome emerges first in this strategic,geographical and political 

situation . - On the other hand , ! was able to reconstruct the growth of the 

agrarian districts and the perimeter of the Roman frontier in the 6th , 5th 

and 4th centuries by the combination of the topographical observations ~ 
I 

J\lrs . Louise Holland, L . R. Taylor , J . B . lard Perkins , \\ith survivals of the de

marcation}.ine in relig ious-mag ical ri tes in later times , combining them~i ...... 

with epigraphical and literary data . This reconstruction becomes the back-
a.Jb~_g 

bone of my history of Earl y Rome , with the discoveries in Lav inium •• -
11 

In t he meantime , the(still unpublished) Swedish excavations at San Giovenale 

are demonstrating for the first time , that the so called Appenine - culture 

of the Bronze - Age,the Villanova- culture of the i mmi gr at ing Italic peoples 

(around 1000 B . C . ) , and the Etruscan settlements are representing three diffe-

rent etnnic groups . All the theories f orged to persuade on their local pro
fV& 

venience and Italic chara cter <:J:S now upset and the tribal organisat i on of 

the Latins manifest their mi g ratory s tructure . 

2 . ) I used the opportunity as well as I could to comp lete , in Italy 

France , England and Germany my corpus of the coins,struck in 44 and 43 B . c ., 

fundamental for the historical developments of t h ose all - i mportant years . 

I collected indeed solely from 44 B . C . as much as 1 . 500 denarii . The rec on

struction of t heir chronology by style and d ie-links g ives an irrefutable 

sequence of political steps,illuminating the premisses of the murder of 

Caesar . Here again,Shakespeare proves to be a better h istGrian , than his mo

dern fellow- countrymen . 

3 . ) Nume rous other studies of mine received new materials and ins i ghts 

by my soujourns in the countries ment ioned above~s the monetary policx y 

of Caesar,the two laurel- trees of the doorway of Augustus (a political and 

relig ious expression of the ruling power) , the idea of sovereignty and the 
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attribute of the sceptre,etc . I decided to unite and develop my published 

and new studies on the state- ceremonies , on the attributes and costume of 

the leading magistrates and rule~ and finally on the hierarchy in Rome in 

3 volumes ,- wich need unfortunately innumerable plates . - Beside these themes, 

the history ~ of the KB civil \\ars from 89 to 43 B . C . gets nume-

rous new details by mydJ}.aly~t5 of the written , epigraphical and numismatic 

sources. 

4 . ) I participated and lectured on the follo\\ing congresses: 

1961 , june 17- 24:Intern . Congr . of the P istory and archaeology 

of Northern Italy . 

sept . 10- 6:Intern Congr . of ~umismatic~l962,June 27- 30:Intern. 

C 11 . th H. t . A t . B . . t . t d b wi./(, lMc.f t "'~e · o oquium on e is or1a ugus a* in onnJini ia e y myse A o organize 

the commentary of th i s all- important source of the Late Roman history . 

5) . In July 1961 I worked in Munich in the Thesaurus Linguae La.tinae on 
~ ~(.(.. 

my book on opprobr i ous nicknames of the ola komans ,~ecoming subsequently 

~ol~ single branches of the a ristocratic clans . I finished the who-:e7 

all existing literary data,comparing them ~itb the sneakink symbols of names 
.s.u:al, 

of the same A group on the coins . The main re·sul t is the -possibility , to dis-

card the forged names , smug~ led in to the beginnin~ of the consular lists .

I "ish to stress again the unique importance of the files of the Thesaurus, 

in the hope we can reproduce tnem in microfilm for the Institute . 

6) . In Switzerland I continued my efforts to realize my old project , the 

ne\\ survey of the Roman and ~arly Ale diaeval Helvetia .- In the same time 

I tried everywhere to find out and select the best Roman s cnolars , fit to be 

invited for a \\inter to our communi t y. 

Finally , ! \\ish to mention that the Accademia nazionale dei Lincei in 
e 

Rome elected me as a fo~ign m~moer . 

"ith all ~ood wishes , 

Yours sincerely 

Andrew Alf oldi 
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Financial Report on 

Tr ave ls in Europe in the Academic years 1960/61 and 1961/62 . 

1 960/61 Princeton - Rome - Princeton 
(paid by the Jerome-~oundation) 

1960 Sept . 16- Oct . 16 Rome (30 days) - --

Dez . 3- 7 Pari s (5 days) 

1961 April 1 6 - 22 Zurich (8 days) ---- -

April 22-

$ . ---- - - ---

'# 450 .--

7 5 .--

120 .--

- June 16 ------ Rome (paid by the Jerome Found . ) 

June 17- 24 Torino , Susa , Aosta (8 days) 

June 26- 27 Erlangen ------
28 \ tirzburg 

------
29- 30 Gott i ngen 

July 1- 2 Hannover 

3- 15 Muni ch 

July 15 - 24 Bern , Geneva , Lausanne , Basel 

Travels in Europe June 17-

July 24) 

Sept . 10-16 Rome 

1961/62 Princeton - Zurich - Pr ince ton 

1988 April 29- May 3 London ( 5 days) 

May 8- 10 Florence (3 days) 

May 10 Arezzo (1 day) 

May 11- 30 Rome ( 20 days) 

ay 31 
Capua, ·aples ( 2 days) 

J un e 1 

June 2 - 3 ome - Vei< (_ da. ·s) 

J une 4- 5 Rav e nna 

J une 6- 7 Bologna , Forli 

June 8- 9 .rtlilano 

120 .--

30 .--

45 .--

30 .--

150 .--

135 .--

180 .--

105 .--

600 .--

75 .-

IA.--

15 .--

3CO . - -

3C .--

30 .--

30 .--

30 .--

30 .--
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June 13-17 Vienna (5 days) w 75 .--

June 28-30 Bonn (3 days) 45 .--

Travels in Europe , .\tay-June 1962 150.--

Sum total of the expenses w 2895 .--

Due from the Institute for the 
two Academic Years --- 2000 .--

Please to transfer the W'2000.- to my checking account by the 

First National Bank of Princeton at your earliest convenience . 

With anticipated thanks 

Yours sincerely 

Andrew Alf oldi 
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29 April 1900 

Memorandum to rlr. ~organ: 

At Professor ll!81di' s request, this will authorise you 
t.o charge his travel f'lmd and deposit to bis account in the 
First National Banlc the SU:Jl of $11000. Th.is is an adV8nce 
toward his expenses for professional travel, for which he 
will su't:mit an iteaized account. 

Robert Oppenheimer 

Copy to Professor Al~ldi 
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6 October 1960 

Dear Professor Alfaldi: 

Thank you for your letters of September 15th. First 
of all, let me wish that your second operation 1'ill be 
comi:letely successful, and that all will go smoothly. We 
shall look forward to your retllrn in early December. 

Second, let me thank you very nuch for your report 
on the results of your , travels and studies. The scientific 
results seem to me so interesting that I am passing along 
a copy of this portion of your letter to t.tle Trustees of 
the Insti. tute at their meeting next week. 

Third, let me raise a question: Since the first 
of July, a further $11000 has been deposited in your travel 
account, for your travels after July 1, 1960. Do you wish 
to dravr $660, or any part thereof, from this account, or 
would you prefer to leave it for later use? 

Wi tn thanks ana wam good wishes, 

Professor Andrew Alf~ldi 
Oberland.str. 9 
Spiez, B. o. 
Switzerland 

Robert Oppenheimer 
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26 June 1959 

MC'llOrmld::n to Mr . Morgan : 

In Dr. Oopenheiner' s absence T en thorizint; 
the payment to Professor Alf6ldi of 11 000, to be charged 
to hls travel fund, for eJC':>Gmes ::ar professioP,.al travel 
in Europe this mrrnner. Professor Alfbldi would like to have 
this deponitcd to his account in the First ::ational nnk. 

Verna •• obson 

Copy to Professor Alf6ldi 
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Prof .A.Alfoldi, 
Oberlandstrasse 99, 
Spiez I Switzerland 

Dr . Robert Oppenheimer, 
Director, 

Spiez, June 18th,1959 

The Institute for Advanced Study, 
Princeton, New Jersey 

U.S.A. 

Dear Dr.OppenheGmer, 

In the academic Year 1958/1959 I sojourned in the following 
cities of Europe for the purpose of my researches on Roman history: 

1. -5 . July 1958 

6 . -7. " 
7. -8. " 
9 • -26 o II 

27.-28. II 

29.-31. " 
8. -9. September 1958 

lo. 
11. 

18. 
20.-23. 

23.-27 . May 
28. II 

7. -lo.June 

lo.-11. " 
11.-12. " 
12.-13. " 

14. " 
14.-15. " 
16.-17. " 
2o.-25. " 
26.-28. " 
29.-30. II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

1959 

1959 

Rome 
Bologna 
Forli 

Geneva, Berne, Zurich, Basle, Schaff
hausen 
Mi lan 
Torino 

Brugg (Vindonissa) 
Lausanne 
Nyon, Geneva, Neuchatel (General assembly 
of the "Societet des Etudes Latines") 
Geneva 

Vienna (Congress of Early Medieval 
Cultural //@tory) 
London 
Cambridge 

Modena 
Parma 
Brescia 

Udine 
Venezia 
Portogruaro 
Verona 
Munich 
Bonn 
Frankfurt a.M. 
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The special purpose of these journeys has been the same 

as in the previous years: the exact cataloguing of the coinage 

of the Roman Republic by taking pictures from every single 

piece of types useful as historical source-material. Besides 

this work the monuments of the Celtic religion of Roman Switzer

land, monuments concerning the insignia and costume of the 

Roman magistrates, as well as the syncretistic religiosity of 

the world-Empire, some specially important inscribed stones etc. 

were studied and photographed. 

From the manifold results I would stress only the following : 

L) The coin-type of P.Accoleius from 43 B.C. revealed itself 
to be the reproduction of the political!¥ highly important cult
statue of the grove of Diana in Aricia, the inscription of which 

was copied by the elder Cato and transmitted to us by a Roman 

grammarian . The monument concerned proves to be erected about 
500 B.C., when the Latins constituted around the cult of Diana 

in Aricia a new League, directed against the king of Clusium 

(Chiusi), Porsenna, who captured Rome. This new date of the 
early Roman history lent an opportunity to check the veracity 

of our sources and enabled me to re-write it in a rather large 

extent. I intend to publish this as a volume of the Monographs 

of the American Philological Association. 

2) A corpus of the coinage of the years 44-42 B.C. is 

virtually ready, confirming my results on these most'crucial 

years. 
3) An essay on the use of go~d and silver by Caesar as ~eapons 

for his political aims, already prepared in former years, is 
thoroughly prepared and needs only to be written down. 

The costs of this travels were as follows: 

1) Flight to and from Europe $ 620.-

2) Railway expenses in 

3) Living expenses for 

Europe 

64 days 

per ~ lo.-

, 200.-

$ 1460.-
From this amount I am requesting only the $ 1000.- granted 

regularly to the permanent profess ors of the Institute. I would 

be grateful if you would let transfer this sum at your earliest 

convenience to my checking account by the Firs t National Bank of 
Princeton. 

Yours cordially 
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ll June 1958 

iemorandum to Mr. iorgan: 

In Dr. Oppenheimer's abs c~, this till authorize 
payment to Professor AlflUdi of l , 000, ci.s partial reimburse-
.ant of his travel expenses from Jul~y, 1.957 through June , 1958. 

This should be charged to Professor Alruldi 's Travel F'u."ld, and 
ha would l'' tt to have it deposited to hia account in i&'le First 
National Bank. 

Vcrnn Robson 

Ccpy to ?rof ecsor Al~ldi 
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Prof . 
Dr. Rober~ Oppenhei~er 

Dirscto_ 
~he Institute ~or Adv: nced StudJ 

Princeton, :·ew Jersey 

Dea r Dr . Oppenhe ime r , 

Rome , June 6 , 1958 

. I beg You .to trc:: nsfer to the Prince ton First r;at ion:: l ..... :.:m~ the 
sum of 11000.- fo r - l travel expenses in the Ac ~ de~ic year 1957/58 on 
crounj of the: followin: det "' i l ed. account : 

1) . I soujourned in Switzerl~nd and i n rt~ 11 from JulJ to Septembe r 
1957 and f rom !~y to Jul y 1958 . :he Transat lanti ~ Flight to and r rom amoun~ 
ted to /; 630. 

~ a ) .In pr eparing th new survey of the Roman past of the ~e ntral 
Al ps i n Roman times with a s taff of a dozen expe rt s I studi ed ac:ain in 
t he cou r se of Tu l J and Aucust 1957 the archae ol gica l dat a and t he coi n
~ate rial i n the ~useu~s of Bas l e , Br ugg (Vindonissa ) , Eern, Ave nc hes (Aventi
cum ) , Zurich , :aden, SchM~fhausen (where an i mportant exhibition of Celtic 
Art hes been shown) , Lausanne , Vich7 near Lausanne , Geneva , Augst (Augusta 
Rcurica ) , Nyon (the colonz . of Caesar, fou nded around 52 B. C.) . I n a ll these 
collect ions I a l s o col lect ed the evidence for the historica l eva l uation of 
t he coinage of the Romen Republi c and of Caes a r . I was a lso ab l e to s tudJ 
for the same purpose the r ich s eries of the same coins bJ' the fi rm 11Monnaiee 
et H{da illes 11 in Bas l e and of '~r . ITi ge;ele r and Prof . 1w . Ro~ i n B~den . 

These trave l s an~ souj ourns brought an expenditure ofPlOO. - f or 
the railway and # 300. - f or the liv i nt; costs of 30 days . 

3)Between August 26 and 31 I joined the Intern~ t ional Congress of 
Rom n Frontier Studi es i n Rheinfe l den and de l ivered a l e cture on the spear 
as symbol of sovere i gnty in Rome . 

The j ourneJ and the sou j ourn of six days i nvo l ved the cos t of j 70. ; 
4 ). on May 15 , 1958 I was workine; i n the new spec i a l l ibr "' ry of t he 

~erman ArchaeolJgica l I nst itute i n Frankf ort - ' ain. 
IJn £.fay 16 and 17 I studied the collec tion of the Rheinisches La.ndesi 

i"useum in Bonn and,,, at t ended the annual meeting of the Adviso r J Comm i tee of 
the Real l e x i c on fl;J;r Antike u·nd Christentum in ~rrefeld . /) 

The trave l expenses a nd the souj our n , we r e paid by t he ~xicon just 
mentioned and so not r ckoned with . / ~ 

'Jn Hay 3 1 §pd .June 1 I att -.nded t he annual ga the rinc of the Societe 
des Etudes Lat ine~tExpensesx ~/ 30.-

From June the 4t h ti ll the en1 of t he rronth I am soujourning in t he 
.AJJerican Acade~J of Rome . Tr avel expenses : $ 4 0.-, l iving expenses fo r 25 
days :I 250. -

The who l e amount o~ a ll t hese research trave l s makes out I 1420; 
of thi5 s um I must bear ti 420. - mys el f and afford only the rema ini ng 
I 1000.- from t he Institute . I have s ot no mone7 from other sources f or this~ 
pupose . 11 

The s cient i f ic harvest h~ s been r~ ther rich this year. The main r e s u: 
c once r r/ the spear as s ~·"l'Jbo l of sovereignty i n Rome from t he foundation of 
the cit y t ill the Byzantine E- pire , with g l i - pses on the corresponding phe
nom ~ na i n early Greece . 

An e l aborate paper in t he A~e rican J ournP l of Archaeo l JgJ (to 
appear in the first number of 1959) will make publ ic these resul ts pursuing 
the evo l ut ion beg i m.., i nc ni th ctverate~ magi c spears ~/transformed cradu
al l y to a jur~dical s ymbol of powe r . 
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ew prec i s ions were obta ined for t he crucial months of 44 , cu~minating 
i n the murder of Caesa r , the role of Ant ony and the r i se of Octavian yhrough 
a ~ore det a i l ed new study of coins ; a corous of these is prepared . 

The g·old coins struclc in Rome pet we en L,.7 and 43 , ne~lected hithe rto as ~ 
a ":1i storical source , yiel d excitinc; ne :1 evidence, for the mc.: rcia su Roma" cf 
the young adventur e r Oct avia n and for the 11 selling out" of the Republic 
through the ITi lit a ry leaders ,- i.e . Caesar and his he ir; Antony and t ne se
nate corn pet i nG i n vain with the1:? on t he it!' turn . 

I coul d me nt io n a l ot of me re d tai l ed r e sults : a portrai t of As i nius 
Poll io, a new portrait of ~ulian the Apost ate in the a nt i-Christian propagan
da of the ~eat~en ari s tocrac y, a representa tion of the a~liance of Aeneas 
and Kine Lati~ f~om the year 209 B.C. and many other r el evant poi nts. 

"11ith a ll good wi shes for t he s unrr·e.r cord i a lly yours 

And rew Alf oldi 

: . 
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2$ Jwa 19$7 

' Memorandum to Kr. Morgant 

This will autllorize you to charge Professor Ali'6ldi' s 
travel fund and pay him the sum of ·11000. This is reimburse
ment for expenser> i'or professional travel in Switzerlhnd, 
Italy end France in the surmoor of' 1957, a.a follows: 

Transatlantic :!light 
RR, Italy and Switzerland 
Per diem, 42 days at 10. 

Hot requested 
• 

S6QO. 
J.$0. 
420. 

u70. 

170 • 

et total 1000. 

Robert Oppenheimer 

P.S. Professor Al.f8ldi would lil:P to !lave this "'toney deposited 
to his checking account at the First National Bank. 

' 
Copy to Professor Al.feldi 
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Meiorandu:!l to t1r. M~gau: 

This will authorize you to charge P:l."ofesoor Alf6ldi1s 
Trav:ol Fund snd · him the sum of 11000. This represents expenses 
as .follows: 

Air ticket to Euro~ and return su:mner 1956 
RR tickets, Italy, July, October and 

Uove'llber, 1955 
Li v.i....rig exoonses, I ta1,y and Ge:rma.ey, 45 ~s 

(disbursement 450J 300 clai'lled) 

Total 

These trips were tor ~ purpose of professional stuc\Y'. 

100. 
• 300. 

1,000. 

Pro!'essor AlfOldi has requested that payment be ir.ade by 
airmail to his checking account in the Schweizerischer Bnnkverein, 
B~le, Switzerland. 

~ 

Robert Oppenheimer 

Copy to Professor AL."'&ldi 
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Professor 
~ 

Robert Oppenheimer 

Director 

The Institute for Advanced Study 

Princeton,New Jersey 

Dear Professor Oppenheimer, 

Mrs.Hobson kindly informed me that you need further specifications 

for the reimbursement of my travel grant.I am sorry not being able to pro-

duce you an exact evidence for all my research journeys and this because 

I have been told in Princeton,all I need to do is to present you a letter 

of the size I did and so I did not care for details and beg you to accept 

my apologies. 

I am fully realizing you are right inquiring about my scientific 

travels and I shall present you the next time a more full account.Now I 

recollect only the following dates. 
1~~ 

1.) Early in July and in October,and in addition - what at first 
~ 

I forget to mention - once more in November - I visited the following Italian 

cities:Milan,Bologna, Forli,Venice,Florence, Rorne,Naples.These journeyw,after 

my flight from the U.S. needed 30 days voyaging by train;! sketched already 

the results in my previous letter. 
\ 

~ 

In May and JuneAI visited the Museums of Zurich,Baden,Brugg ,Lausanne 

Geneva,Bern and Avenches,studying the documents of the Celtic religion with 

the previously already signalized results.These voyages J not considering my 

studies on the same subjects in Basel and Augst
1

took 12 days. ~ 

1 In the beginning of december I was in Bonn,Alainz and Fracfort, -the 

' ray,J.way trip lasted 3 days -,inspecting materials for a paper on glas s pha-

lerae,made between 19 and 23 A.D. as military decorations and getting new 

archaeological evidence for the cult of Augustus. 

So my oversight can be summed up as follows: 

!)Flight from and to Princeton 

2)Railway fares in Italy 

3)Living expenses etc. for 45 days,photographs 

$ 600 .-

$ 100 .-

$ 450.-

It 1150.-

I shall make one more trip to Paris in this month,planned for 4 
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days wich will augment my expenses;but I would like only afford th~$ 1000 . -

granted to me with my appointment. 

I must add also the statement that all these journeys were not 

financed from other sources. 

Thanking you once more your always efficient help and ~ith all 

good wishes 

Yours very sincerely 

> 

Andrew Alf oldi 

1' 

l 
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7 June 1956 

• 
Dear Professor Alf!ldi: 

Dr. Oppenheimer has asked me to thank you for your letter 
of' June 1st, and -00 let you know that a request for reimburse
ment from your Travel Fund should speci.t"'J: the dates, places 
visited, purpose, method of travel, a'ld amount of inoney. It 
should, of course, also state that you have received no other 
re.inburse::1.ent or payment in connection with that travel. 

If you will send us this information, we shall be glad to 
send you a check. 

We hope that you are having a pleasant swmner, and loolt 
.forward to seeing you in the autmnn. 

Professor Andrew Alf8ldi 
Sevogelstrasse 144-
Basle 
Switzerland 

Sincerely yours, 

(Hrs . Wilder Hobson) 
Secretary t.o the Director 
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Basle,June lst,1956 

Dear Director Oppenheimer, 

You are helping me to acquire the charming little house on the 

Mercer Street in a most gallant way.I thank you very heartily for this 

unique favour;You can be sure that I shall never forget this great benefit. 

I would like to ask you to let send by airmail the $ 1.000 for 
. 

my checking account by the Scbweizerischer Ban.Kverein,Basle. 
t 

I made extensive journeys summer 1955 in Northern Italy in pre-

paring the second edition of my book on the so-called ''contorniates",bronze 

medaillons of the fourth and fifth cent. A.D •• The historical importance 
• D. 

of th~s~ private coinage 'fi~ in the fact,that it could be demonstrated to 

be a means of propaganda of the hea~e~a~ocracy of Rome,against the 

Christian government.The first edition~appeared in 1942-43 in the war when 

the Italian collections were for the most part inaccessible, Now I succeedec 

to get hold of the stuff in Naples,Rome,Florence, Venice,Forli,Milan and I 

am sure to get also that of Bologna; through this new materials my original 

inventory could be doubled and ver¥ valuable unknown items are increasing 

the historical value of my documentation. Perhaps the most interesting novel-

ties are small coins persiflating Christ as the fill of the she-ass,-~ullus 

asinae. 

Besides this I made studies as well in 1955 as in the early summer 

of 1956 in the Swiss museums.I collected the evidence toi'the zoomorphic sub

strate of the Celtic religion,the most notable proofs being the Celtic god

dess Artio (= 'bear' as Art-emis,originally also a bear) who appears on a 
'910'te. 

bronze group in Berne
1
once as a matrone 1 and onceAas a bear! I found also 

a representation of ~tars Cicollus as a bull and the goddess Brixsa as a cow, 

- as to name -t::be only the most notable examples of this branch of sociologi

cal research wich leads us back to a matriarchal stage of the praehistoric 

Indo-European societies. 

With many thanks in advance and "ith all good wishes for the summer 

Yours very sincerely 
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Professor 

Dr.R. Oppenheimer 

Director of the 

Institute for Advanced? Study 

PRINCETON,New Jersey 

U.S.A. 

. . . 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

SCHOOL OF HJSTORICAL STUDIES December 13, 1965 

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer : 

In your letter of December 10 you kindly inform me that 
the Trustees of our Institute carefully considered the matter 
of my pension and that the Board authorized you to tell me that 
my pension was raised to $15,000 a year in toto . 

I beg you to forward my sincerest thanks to the Board of 
Trustees. This provision enables me to go on with my work at 
the Institute until my death . 

I must thank you also for sponsoring the acquisition of the 
Thesaurus Linguae Latinae . The commitment f or the additional 
costs of the acqui si tion is a great event in the field of Latin 
studies and will have a great impact for Roman s t udi es in the 
whole of ·the United States . For this I am very much obliged to 
the Trustees and to you too. 

After the International Commission of the Thesaurus already 
agreed to our request there is still pending the decision of t he 
Munich Academy of Sciences . But I hope that this will not be de
layed long and that we can proceed promptly. 

With all good wishes for the coming season, 

Dr . Robert Oppenheimer, Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Sincerely yours, 
,,.,..,... 

-/~t/~(l-=u==;~~=---"'-1 
Andrew Alf'oldi V(,.~v ~""· ....., 
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cc Mr. Morgan 

10 DecClllber 1965 

Dear ?rofessor Alf'Oldi: 

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Institute 
for Advanced Study on December f', 1965, the matter of 7our 
pension was carefully considered. By earlier actions of the 
Board, you will receive, upon re-tirement in 1966, a funded 
pension of approximately ,5, cOO a year, and a further 5,000 
a year pensicn uireetly fro-ii the Institute . The toard has 
authorized me to assure you t.~at such further payments will 
be made tovard your pension that they will aggregate 15,000 
a year in toto . 

There are in your lette.r to the Eoard evidences of a 
number or lllis·..muerstancrings. The pen:;; ion c.ruaranteed as a 
minimum to scholars who join our faculty belo\-1 tho age of SS 
is .:l.5, 0C-0 a year, which is the same as yourst and, iricio.enta•ly, 
the same as mine. Woodw--ard reccivGd no pension at all from the 
L-istitute, of any kind. le did give him a few thO"..isand dollars 
for a protracted Visit he spent here after retirement. I could 
go on, but sha1 l not. 

With goo 1 wishes , 

Ro't.ert Oppenhei.Qer 

Professor An:lrew Alfo"ldi 
The lnsti tu te for Advanced Study 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

SCHOOL OF IDSTORICAL STUDIES 

Memorandum concerning the pension 
of Aadrew Alfoldi 

December 3,1965 

To the Board of Trustees of the Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton,New Jersey 
c/o Dro Robert Oppenheimer,Director , 

Gentlemen, 

Dro Rober t Oppenheimer has kindly agr eed to submit to you my r equest for an 

adequate pension at your meeting on December 8. As the Board has on this date many 

other matters of general importance to discuss, and not much time for such individual 

claims , I thought it might be helpful to present to you the reasons for my request i n 

advance . 

When the members of our Faculty obtained the gener ous guarantee of 60 per cent 

of the salary as the minimum pension, I was excluded from this great favor, because I 

• was almost 60 year s old when I began my service at the Institute . Later,in April 1963, 

you approved a payment of $ 5,000 a year after my retirement. The Director agr eed 

at that time to reconnnend to your Board in due time an improvement in my s i tuation as 

an emeritus; the last opportunity for this i s your forthcoming meeting,unless I am 

left to the last moment in doubt about my financial situation after July 1,1966. 

I lost my property and savings and my state-pension for 34 years of service when 

I escaped from Hungary in 1947. Whereas my colleagues who left Germany in Hitler's 

time,were indemnified in the end and obtained their full salary for life,I did not 

have and do not have any such compensation or income . The amount I paid for a pension 

in Switzerland for 8 years was used for the move and transfer of my household to 

Princeton, for which I had no assistance from the Institute. And, as my disabled son 
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wa~ not admitted to the u . q.,his full maintenance in Switzerland has prevented me from 

putting aside on my own enough money to provide an adequate American pension. 

Everyone of my retired colleagues has been treated by our Board of Trustees in the 

most generou~ way, by special measures , as I am glad and encouraged to see . Dr.E. Lowe 

got an annual grant of $ 10, 000 from the Institute which gave him with his own means 

$ 16,000 per annum,years ago,when this amounted to the full salary. Sir Llewellyn Wood-

ward; who was 61 years old when appointed, was given $ 12, SOO per annum, for five years, 

which with his private provisions came to $ 22 , 500, the full salary of that date, to make 

no mention of Oo Veblen and Ao Einstein i n the other School. 

Furthermore , having worked through ho years on long- range projects, I have accumulated 

the observations and materials for ca . 20 volumes not yet published. Among them:three 

volumes on the visible signs of Sovereignty, preeminence and subordination in anti quity; 

a physical and biological history of Rome; a biography of Caesar with all the parerga 

needed with it; the origin of the plebs;the political and social structure of pre-Etruscan 

Rome; the surnames of the Republican magistrates as a historical source; a monetary and 

economic history of the 3rd - 1st centuries B. C.; a corpus of the coinage tn the~c.ruc ial. . l 

year of h4 B. C. ; a second edition of my book on the Contorniates, etc . 

Finall y,I am embarrassed to have to add the attached list of scholarly honors ,but I 

do so to provide evidence that my reputation in the Academic World is not inferior to t~ 

of any of my colleagues treated so nobly, except Einsteino 

I intend to stay on and work at the Institute until my death. I beg you to grant me 

what all my colleagues have obtained: sixty per cent of the salary as pension. And, as I am 

doing research in Europe every sunnner,I would be most grateful for the continuation of the 

$ 1, 000 travel grant. 

Re~spectfullyyours ------..., 
Andrew A oldi 
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ANDREW ALFOLDI 

Educa'tion 

Honors 

Honorary Ph. D.: 

Ordinary member: 

b. August 27,1895 

Budapest University 

Utrecht University,1936 

Ghent University, 1948 

Institut de France(Acad. des Inscriptions) 

R. Swedish AcadeIJ\Y of Sciences 

Accademia nazionale dei Lincei(Rome) 

Hungarian Academy of Sciences(l934-47) 

Tisza Istvan Society of Sciences (Debrecen) 

Corresponding members British Academy 

Honorary member: 

Pontifica Accademia Romana di trcheologia 

Bayerische Akademie der Wissenschaften 

Akademie der Wissenschaften in Gottingen 

Akademie der Wissenschaften in Mainz 

R. Danish Academy of Sciences 

Bulgarian Academy of Sciences 

Society of Science in Lund 

Finno-Ougrian Society i n Helsinki 

Society of Ant iquaries, London 

Archaeological Institute of America 

Society for Promotion of Roman Studies ,London 

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland 

Finnish Archeological Society 

Spanish Society of Archaeology,Ethnology and 
Anthropology 

Vereinigung der Freunde antiker Kunst,Switzerland 

Rei cretariae fautores(Haver ford - Zurich) 
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Honorary member: 

Ordinary member: 

Corr esponding 

member: 

Verein "Pro Vindonissa" 

Academia Latinitati excolendae(Rome) 

Accademia delle Belle Arti,Perugia 

French Numismatic Society 

Wiener Numismatische Gesellschaft 

Numismatic Society,Prague 

Hungarian Numismatic Society 

Schweizerische Numismatische Gesellschaft 

Circulus numismaticus Basiliensis 

Royal Numismatic Society,London 

Hungarian Archeological Society 

Deutsches Archaologisches Institut 

~sterreichisches Archiologisches Institut 

Societa Italiana per la Storia del Diritto 

American Numi~matic Society 

Schweizerische Gesellschaft fur Urge~chichte 

Serbian Archeological Society,Belgrade 

Croatian Numiqmatic Society,Zagreb 

Kulturmorphologisches Ins titut,Frankfurt/M. 

Institute for Comparative Research of Culture,Oslo 

I s tituto di Studi Romani,Rome 

Advisory member1 Schles i scher Altertumsverein(l937)-4~ ) 
Gold Medal of the City of Rome(Premio Cultori di Roma for 1960 

Medal of the R. Numismatic Society,London, for 1953 

Medal of the Hungarian Archaeological Society for 1943 
AoMoHuntington Medal of the American Numismatic Soci ety for 1965 

Career 

Curator of the Roman coins,Hungarian National Museum,1919-19230 Associate and 

full Profes sor, Debrecen University,1923-19300 Full Profes sor, Budapes t University, 

1931-47( als o Superintendent of the provi ncial museums in Hungary)o Associate Pro-
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' ' 
fessor of Ancient History,Bern,1948-52; Full Professor of Ancient History, 

Basel,1952-55;Permamnent Member (Professor) , School of Historical Studies, 

Institute for Advanced Study since 1955. 

Visiting Profe~sor,Harvard University, 1950 and 1955 

Jerome Lecturer, University of Michigan,and American Academy in Rome, 

1960 

Lecturer,Surnrner Seminar, American Numismatic Society,New York 1955 
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Alfoidi Pension: July 1, 1966 

T IA.A $2', 969 . 40 

CREF $2 , 811.12 
$5,780.5"2 
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22 April 196.3 

Dear l'ro!'essor Al!h'ldi: 

\fuen, at their meet.inc o! April, 1962, the Eoard of 
Trwstees of the !nstitute raised the cenera.l level of :Faculty 
pensions , ycrur arrangenents, alwa;ys unsat1B!'actory, appeared 
increasin&!Y inequitable . At its ioeet.i ng of April, 1.963, the 
Board bu now approved so.mo revision in the arrangements for 
your retire!:lent. For many of yo·'J.r collea&Ues, the 1ncreaaod 
pensions voted wt :reu in~1olve contributions of t.he Institute 
toward their reUrcri:ent f'und of a't:out 500 a mont.h, or a.bout 
· 5, OCO a year more than the S:t of your salary CO?ir.'..i t ted in 

::J.&Uy of your letters o! appointment. The boar" has approved 
Mking a contribution of 5,000 a year, starting in this academic 
year, 1-962-196 J, to JOltr funded retirP.rr-ent wi t..11 T . I .A . A. After 
:;our retire!nent, the Doard has approved direct payment by the 
Institute to you of a. su.ppler.ental !)ension ot ..,5,000 a year. 

Conceivab~ :Jo::.:oe variant of these a.rraneement.s wuld 
better suit ;:our needs. I am confident that ~.Ie can adjust them 
wi t~i.in the overall financial oblination to the Institute that 
wo have just accepted. 

With good l.'isbes, 

Robert Oppenbei!oor 

Pro!ussor A. Alf"dld1 
The ln:!titute for Advanced ... a.udy 
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3 June 1963 

Dear Professor Alf<5ldi: 

This is to acknowledge vi th 1hanks 
your letter or May 22nd, which has arrived in 

Dr. Oppenheimer's abeence. He will see it 
on his return to Princeton. 

Vi th good wishes, 

Professor A. Alf"dldi 
Obcrlandstrasse 99 
Spietz 
Switzer land 

(Mrs. Wilder Hobson) 
Secretary to the Director 
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Dr . Robert Oppenheimer 
Director 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton,New Jersey , U.S . A. 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer, 

22 May,1963 

You informed me in a letter from April 22 , that the Board of Trus
tees of the Institute approved making a contribution of ~ 5000 a year , 
start-*ng with the. academic year 1962- 1963 to my funded retirement with 
T . I . A. A.,further on, tbat the Board also has approved wwir*ll8••111W1••c•••++ 
ililml direct payment of a supplemental pension of ~ 5000 a year by the 
Institute to me . This dec ision improves the prospects of my future , and 
therefore I asked you already oraLly to announce to the Trustees the ex
press ion of my gratitude . 

In. discussing with me the consolidation of my status after reac h
ing the retirement age , you kindly agreed to forward and recommend to the 
Board of Trustees my request for a further improvement which would raise 
the provisions for my pension to the level of that of our honored colle~.....ue 

Dr . Lowe . 
Dr . Lowe has an annual grant of ~ 10 . 000 from the Institute instead 

of the 5000 offered to me , and I wish to ask the same favour from our gover-
• nJng Board with your consent and mediat i on , on ground of the fol l owing 

reasons: 
1) Dr . Lowe obtained his special annual grant,beacuse his own pwn

sion- contributions and financial means were insufficient . My own Jlinancial 
situation is , however , considerably worse than his . I lost my state- pension 
along with my fortune and belongings when I left Hungary in 1947 . I also 
lost the full pens i on granted to me by the cantonal governmen t of Basle 
for the case I would continue teaching there till my seventieth year , when 
I joined the staff of the Institute . Further on , I was constrained to s pend 
the sum paid for my pension in Berne and Basle between 1948 and 1956/ for 
the transfer of my household to Princeton and for the living of my disabled 
son who was not admitted to enter the United States on reason of h is break-
down . 

2) The academic honors bestowed to me can demonstrate that I am ge
nerally regarded as one of the leading scholars~oncerning t he h istory and 
culture of the Roman Empire . The gold medal of the City of Rome was awar
de d only to four other non- Italian scholars up to now . The honorary mem
bership of t he Archaeological Institute of America , of the Society of Anti
quaries (London) , of the Society for Promotion of Roman Studies (Graet Bri
tain) and of many other learned societies all over Europe are distinctions 
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restricted to 6 or 8 persons , the same as the full membersnip of the . 
Institut de France for foreigners,or the membership of the R. S\edish Aca
demy for hwnanists,- besides the cumulative. evidence of the membership of 
a dozen old European academies and of several dozen learned soc ieties . 

3) May be I shall die soon and the Institute will be saved from 
the care for my maintenance. I must,however , prepare for the other eventua
lity. I have in store the materials for around twenty volumes pmwpw+••,all 

nearly ready for their final cast and for publication. Among them are 3vols 
on the visible signs of sovereignty,preeminence and submission in. the.An
cient World , a work on the Roman Senate and the Plebs ,another on the heathen 
reaction in Rome , as well as studies on Julius Caesar,a.new history of the 
Roman Empire , a volume on the pre- Etruscan structure of the Roman State, 
another on the original meaning and the changing aspects of the surnames 
in Rome , a corpus of the coinage of the crucial year of 44 B.C. , a corpus 
of the contorniate-medaillons ,etc. This program could justify a support 
for many years . 

With thanks in advance for your help and \\.itb good wishes 
for the summer 

Yours sincerely 

r 
__ffitt~t~ 

Andrew Alf oldi 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey 
Office of the Director 

Dear Professor Alfo1.di: 

22 April 1963 

hen, at their eeting of April, 1962, the Foard of 
Trustees of the Institute raised the general level of Faculty 
pensionf:i 1 your arrangements, always unsatisfactory, appeared 
increasingly inequitable . At its Qeeting of :April, 19631 the 
Eoard has nov aFProved somo revision iil tr.e arrangCJr.ents for 
your retirement. For many of ;;our colleagues 1 the increased 
pensions voted ln.:.t year involve contributions or the Institute 
toward their retirE:lment fund of atout ~soo a month, or about 
5,000 a year more than the 5:£ of yov.r salary co%.:.itted in 

i:.:any of your letters of appointment. The Eoa.rc hae ap1roved 
making a contribution of 5, 000 a year, starting in this academic 
year, 1962- 1963, to your .f'unded retire -ent with T.I.A.A . After 
your retirement, the Board has approved direct payment by the 
Institute to you of a sup lcmental pension cf $5, 000 a year. 

Cone ivabl.y some variant of these arrangements would 
better suit 'cur needs. I at11 eo:ni'ident tr.at we can adjust theru 
~-ithin the overall financial obligation to the Institute th.at 
wo have just accepted. 

Hi th good •'ishes, 

Robert Oppenheimer 

Prof esl!Sor A. Alfoldi 
:he .institute for Advanced Study 
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Finance 
Committee 

Buildings and 
Grounds 

Special Connnit
tee on Pensions 

outside support, particularly from the Federal Government, was 
readily available for the work in mathematics and physics, but 
that similar funds for much of the work in history were very hard 
to find. 

The Budget for the fiscal year 1963-1964 was moved, seconded, and 
unanimously approved. 

The newly elected treasurer, Mr. Hansmann, reported for the Finance 
Committee. He stated that the market value of the portfolio on 
April first stood at $42,300,000, of which approximately 81 per cent 
was invested in common stocks, convertible bonds, and bonds in 
special and closely held situations. At the meeting of the Finance 
Committee held on the same morning the Finance Committee had acted 
to sell equities in the amount of $2,500, 000 and add other common 
stocks to the portfolio in the amount of only $1 million, thereby 
reducing the total investment in equities to approximately 77 per 
cent. He reported further on the dispersion of the four largest 
types of holdings in common stock: 

1. Oil and gas, 18 per cent of the portfolio, 25 per cent of 
the connnon stock. 

2. Public utilities, 16 per cent of the portfolio, 2l.5 per 
cent of the common stock. 

3. Finance, insurance, and banking, 7 per cent of the port
folio , 9 per cent of the common stock. 

4. Non- ferrous metals, 7 per cent of the portfolio , 9 per 
cent of the common stock. 

The predicted income from the portfolio in the coming year is 
$1, 300,000. 

The Chairman reiterated the policy of the Finance Cormnittee of in
vesting in growth stocks rather than those with a higher yield. 
He stated that substantial cash profits have been ta.ken over the 
years and that, nevertheless, the market value of the portfolio is 
at an all-time. high. 

The report of the Buildings and Grounds Committee was deferred 
until the following morning at which time the architect and builder 
would be present to discuss the new library. 

The chairman of the Special Connnittee on Pensions, Mr. Shanks, 
reported that he had met with. Dr. OppenheiJ!ler on the matter of 
faculty pensions for those members who joined the Institute faculty 
rather late in life. He then asked the Director to proceed to 
the specific recommendations arising from their meeting. 

- 2 -
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Director's 
Report 

a) Death · of 
Prof. Struve 

b) Prof. Koyr6 

c) Prof. Bohr 

d) Resignation 
of Prof. Lee 

The Director remind.ed the Board that most members of the f aculty 
now have a guaranteed funded pension of 6o per cent of their current 
salaries, but that this did notapply ~o people who were appointed 
after age 55. At the time of Professor Gilbert's appointment a 
new principle was worked out which involved putting into the pension 
fund approximately the same annual contri bution from the Institute 
a s we were doing for the other historians. This resulted in a 
guaranteed pension of approximately $12,500 instead of $15,000, and 
this arrangement was entirely satisfactory to Professor Gilbert and 
was approved by the Chairman. Professors Kantorowicz and A.l.i'oldi 
retire in two and three years, respectively, Their present pension 
arrangements ar e inadequate. Mr. Shan.ks and t he Director recommended 
to the Board an extension of the Gilbert principle which would involve 
increasing the funded pension of their TI.AA pensions by the contribu
tion of an additional $5,000 per year, effective in the current 
academic year, with the provision that the $5 ,000 would continue 
efter retirement and be paid direct ly to them as a supplement to 
their payments from TIAA. 

The recommendation was unanimously approved. 

The Director reported with great regret the death of Professor 
Otto Struve, one of the world 's leading astronomers and astro
physicists , Professor Struve hai recently retired a~ director of 
the Green Bank National Observatory and had accepted a long-term 
appointment to membership of which he planned to avail himself 
one term.each year. Professor Struve had been at the Institute 
during the fall term of the current academic year. 

The Director reported on the serious illness of another long-term 
member, Professor Ale:Xa.ndre Koyre. The a cademic year 1962-1963 was 
to have been Professor Koyre's final year of membership, but his 
illness prevented his coming to the Institute. The Director has 
written to Professor Koyre extending his membership f or another 
year. There is no assurance t hat he will be able to avail him
self of it. No further appropriation is required, 

Mr. Strauss raised t he question of a ny action by the Board in 
connection with the death of Professor Niels Bohr. The Director 
reported that he had sent a message in behalf' of the Institute. 

The Director referred to his report a t the October meeting at 
which time the resignation of Professor T. D. Lee seemed imminen~. 
Professor Lee did submit his resignation shortly after the fall 
meeting, and it was accepted with great regret. 

The Dir"ector then turned to three matters concerning which he had 
sent to member6 of the Board certain relevant papers in advance of 
the Meeting (letter of transmittal attached, No. I). 

- 3 -
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June 21. 1962 

Professor Andrew Alf8ldi 
The Institute for Advanced Study 

Dear Professor Alf~ldi : 

Dr . Oppenheimer has asked me to write you about 
your pension arrangements . At the meeting of the Board of 
Trustees held in Princeton on April 6 and 7 the Board voted 
to increase faculty salaries to $25,000 . 

Tha standard 5% contribution by the professor 
~£tched by n 3l contribution by the Institute on the new 
salary l evel will come to $2~500 a year, or $208. 33 per 
month. This will mean that we will be withholding $104 . 16 
from your mocthly sulary to cover your contribution. At 
the time of the last faculty salary increase you requested 
that the withholding be continued at the previous level 
($75 a month) and the Institute mat ched this figure. Will 
you kindly instruct me on your wiches. 

You should knot1 a l so that the Major ?lcdic~l \-Ontract 
t7ith T1AA hos been modified to reduce the dcductibl~ after 
Blue Cross from $200 to $100 . 

MCM:lw 

Cordially you:i:-s. 

Minot C. Morgan, Jr . 
General Manager 
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or s or rew Al.!'eldi 
.1es1 • o. 

Ol:erlcnd tr . 99 
mtce.rl 

oar Professor Al.l8ldi. 

July 10, 1959 

about to wri~ your Jul.7 check and this brings to 
yaur request to cnn inue yau:r Teachc~s Insu.ra..~ce b :rrn.tity soocinticn 
contribution at its ... eeent. level, no'i. withstand1n{! the salary increase . 
I discussed t his vi th Dr. Oppenheimer. a Shnll. be happy to nc t your 
request with the underatanding th.at th Institute • contribu.i:.i.en "ill also 
rer.iain at its esent leTel. 

I sure that you a:-o mr of th f'nct that this :will rectucc 
yo LU" ension benef''i ta 'oil.owing retireir.ent. I underatand that you feel 
that your pres t c · teents are l!'.01·e ressing and that, therefore, yrr1 
have this requ st,. 

I hope you are having a. pleasa.n~ s-.i; r . ! am looking f'onrard 
'to .. ecing ycu in U e fall . 

MCM/ dmb 

CC: G. Harrison 
Director 1 s Office ..... 
c. Higbee 

Cordially yuurs, 

a.not t . ,~rg , Qr. 
C!ettrt.~ .no. er 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STDlllES 

Dro Robert Oppenheimer 
Director 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

The Institute for Ad:Yanced Stud;y' 
Princeton,N.J. 

Dear Dro Oppenheimer: 

April 301 1959 

Thank you for the good newm that the Trustees of the Institute haTe fixed 'll13' 

salar,r at $ 22.500 a year starting July 1,1959. I be~ you to convey ntY' warm thanlal 

to the Trustees. 

In the preceding yean 1 I asked the Institute to put uide from my salary $400001 

respectively $ 3.000 a year. From July 1119591! do not wish to continue this arrangement, 

and I would like to receive the full amount, except t he deduct ion of $ 900 every year 

for the T.I.A.A. and the sum for the T.I.A.A.- insurance,and the usual deduct ions for 

tax and hospitalizationo 

I assume that the traTel expenses granted to the Professors remain the same u 

hithertoo 

I thank you in advance for Your kind help. 

Yours Tery sincerely 

tnclrew .llioldi 
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cc Mr. Morgan 

20 A. pril 1959 

Dear Professor Alfeldi: 

The Trustees or the Institute, meeting on April 18th, 
hav-? .e ... ~d your salary, and that of your collcag··es, at 
22~500 a year, starting July 1, 19.5CI. 

I am glad to tell you the good newc. 

Very s i."'lcerely, 

Rob9rt Oppenh0imer 

Professor A. Al.f'eldi 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV AN CED STUDY 

PRINCETON , NE W JERSEY 

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES January 7, 1958 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer: 

The contract between the Institute and the undersigned 

nrovides to put in reserve every year $4000 for his pension 

after his active service. As already discussed and agreed 

by you orally, I am now making the request that this annual 

reserve be reduced from $4000 to $3000. 

With many thanks for your help, 

Yours s_incerely , 

Andrew Alfoldi 

Dr. Robert Oopenheimer 
The Institute for Advanced Study 

7~ I I? !J. 7 - r I 

rlr 11/., I 

j , c. /.Mr( 
'e 8 i..t.fl.. 

'?.Y" . . 
~ 
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Dear Professor A.lf6ldia 

This note U1 to put in writing what you have bad fl'OOl me in conver
sation. The Trasteea of the Im titate ror Advanced Stuctr, in considering 
general policies on retirement, have agreed that for members or the 
Faculty retirement. rJa:f be delayed until the June ))th following their 
70th birth~. 

If this should raise any special problems for you, either vii.th 
regard to ret:irer.:ent, or with regard to the pay.:nents that. will be due at 
that ti:lle, I should be glad ta discuss, th • 

Professor A. AlflUdi 
Institute for Advanced S tudiY' 

.. 

Very sincere13, 

Robert Oppenheimer 
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ALF OLD I 

A. Two Annuities 

B., 

1 . 
2 . 

.;;2500 9 payments 
1600 9 paym~nts 

$4.lOO for life 
2500 for wife after his 

$3921 
1814 
~5735 

death 

But , $5000 x 9 at 2% compound interest 
$49, 661.72 or ~74100 for 12 .11 yrs- not 

or 2500 for 19 .86 yrs- " 
or same combination f or 12 

is 

• 

54,165 cash at end of 9 
yrs . 
51,615 total premiums 

counting interest 

" " II 

t o 18 yrs . 

C. Neither takes into account the son after death of survivor . 

D. Neither takes into account hlY6ldi 1 s death befure 9 yrs., but 
B is pr obably better if he should die in f ive G 

,... 
b ) 
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MEMO FROM DJL to DCW and HHM 

RE INSTITUTE PROFESSOR ALFOLDI 

The following are my comments on Dr . Oppenheimer's draft 

letter of May 31st in the above matter: 

(1) This is evidently a permanent appointment, meaning 

to age 65, and with professorial duties; hence the income is 

fully taxable and is not entitled to any of the exclusions of the 

1954 Act . 

(2) The expectation evidently is that the professor will 

be expected to make his residence at Princeton and remain there 

substantially throughout each year . Accordingly he will be a 

resident alien and the exemptions contained in the Swiss tax 

treaty will be inapplicable . In this respect the case differs 

from that of Professor Woodward, who divides his time between 

Princeton and Oxford and retains his permanent residence in 

England . 

(3) It is perfectly possible for the Institute and the 

professor to agree to the payment of a salary divided into a part 

payable currently and another part deferred to a later time, 

without the deferred portion being treated as construct~vely 

received and currently taxable . However , the present draft 

does not set this up in a desirable way, because it implies that 

it is setting aside the additional $4,000 per annum for future 

payment and with interest . This result can be effected, but a 

more desirable way would be that which was employed by Dr . 
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Oppenheimer himself in the appointment letter to Dr . Woodward 

dated November 9, 1951, as per copy attached . 

(4) Even t~e W9odward set up might better be alt ered in 

the present instance as to the deferred payments>depending upon 

Professor Al foldi 's present age . I have reference to the fact that 

in the Woodward case the appointment was for five years and 

only $5 , 000 per year was being deferred , so th~ t the full amount 

of $25, 000 is subject to call after 7/1/56 , thus making it all 

taxabl e in that year . If Professor Alfoldi is a younger man , 

the number of years to retirement age 65 multiplied by $4 , 000 per 

annum might be quite a large s um, resulting in a prohibitive income 

tax all in a single year if he is given full right to determine 

payment after r etirement . I would ascertain the facts and probably 

s ugge s t a plan (for his own benefit) along lines of paying him 

after r etirement the sum of $4,000 multipli ed by the number of 

years of his association, dividing the payments into the number 

of years of his then lif e expectancy and with any remaining payments 

in case of his death payable to his widow or estate . In this way 

he would avoid pyramiding too much income into a single year . 

I would obtain copies of the correspondence which has already 

passed between the parties and which i s referred to in the first 

paragraph of the present draft , and would then r evise the present 

draft according to the plan worked out and in something like the 

Woodward f orm. 

~~ / . 
D. J . L. 
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y THE I NSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

Princeton, New J ers ey 

November 9 , 1951 . 

Dear Professor Woodward: 

We have now had an opportunity to discuss in detail 
the terms of your appointment as Profess or in the Schoo l of 
Historical Studies of the Institute for Advanced Study; and I am 
writing to put of record the conclusions to which we have been 
led . This l etter will s upersede my earlier letter to you of 
January 22, 1951, which we both agree shall not be binding upon 
us . 

The Institute wil l pay you an annual salary of 
$13 , 000 . 00 during the five fi scal years starting J uly 1 , 1951 
and ending June 30 , 1956 . The Institute agrees to pay to you, or 
to your e s tate , the sum of $5 , 000 for each year that you been 
with us, t o be paid at s uch time or times as you may desire after 
July 1, 1956 . The Institute can make no commitment as to interest 
on thes e monies; but will undertake to give to you such interest 
as it in fact has collected . It is our understanding that these 
arrangements meet your desires. 

with every good wish , 

(s) Robert Oppenheimer 

Professor E . L. Woodward 
Insti tute for Advanced Study, 
Princeton , New J e rsey 

Robert Oppenheimer 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

THE DUMBARTON OAKS RESEARCH LIBRARY ANO COLLECTION 
1703 THIRTY-SEC 5 

ONO TREET, WASHINGTO N 7, D. C. 

~ A thw- ,,/t/l&t' ~ & .2;7. YI//. /l'?.r 

% ..Q II~ I/ " /J'._JcJT. ff,tf 
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C0°Y February 11, 1955 

Dear Director Oppenheimer, 

Very many thanks for your cordial letter from ).February. I am deeply touched by 
the unanimous decision of the Faculty and the TrUstees of the Institute for Advanced study, 
and by your own approval, by wich a permanent professorship of your Historical School of 
such a great renown has been offered me . I accept this most generous offer ui th the 
warmest thanks in the hope that the financial questions emerging on this occasion can be 
solved easily and also that some technical difficulties connected with the change of 
employment can be bridged over with your gallant help too. I wish to beg you to consider 
and kindly clear up the following details: 

1.) The transport of my household and belongL11gs and the jo1.ll'ney of 3 persons to 
the United States req,uire the expense of ca. $4000. I don't dispose with this amount and 
so a corresponding supplement of the travelling expenses would be much desirable for me. 

2.) The Authorities of the Canton Basel-~tadt warranted me a pension of ca.$4.100 
a year, if I would serve to my 70th year, accepting 17 years of my previous service by 
foreign Universities without an additional payment . For the case I would die before my 
wife , she would have the pension of ca. $2500 a yearJ to my son (who is now 34 years old) 
a pension of $1.500 -was conceded for the case if not in possession of his full wor king 
capacity when I shall die I would like to obtain no less in Princeton for me and for my 
family . 

J . ) I was compelled to buy a small house on grounds of health in Spiez (Canton 
B3rne), to wich the governement of B!lsle lent me a certain sum from which $4000 are not 
yet paid back This amount must be returned when I shall give off my chair in Basle; 
but on the other hand the police of my life assurance of ca $4 .500, wich was deposited 
by the local authorities to give them the security for the loan, will be given back to me. 
Also the taxes , (ca. $900 a year) wich must be here paid normally a year later than the 
due date, must be acquitted immediately when leaving this country. It may be that I shall 
be able to cover these expenses already from my salary; but in the case of an unfriendly 
reaction of the authorities on my abdication, a corresponding loan would be needed; I 
would offer you the disposal of my life-assurance for the sake of security for this 
purpose , in the case of such an emergency. 

4.) I am preparing here a scientific handbook covering all the historical, 
cultural, economical etc . problems of t he territory of the present Switzerland in the 
Roman times and in the Early Middle Ages and have chosen the theses of my pupils in the 
way as to obtain the contributors needed for this enterprise. My pupils will be ready 
with their theses as well as the other contributors wich their chapters only next winter; 
and as I am invi tad for the spring term to Washington (Dumbarton Oaks) and for the SUllllller 
to New York (Amer . Numismatic Soc.), so I have no opportunity to wind up this team-work 
and acquit its organization earlier than in winter 1955/56. These speci al circumstances 
constrain me to beg you to relieve me from my residential duties from November to the end 
of February this year. As the .Basle University and its Trustees made their beat to grant 
me the most favo1.ll'able terms of emplo:yment in European relations and treated me very kindly, 
i t would also be impossible to leave them abruptly. I would regard this leave of course 
as strictly exceptional 

5.) As in this way I would need in the first half of the next budget year more 
assistance in Princeton and in the second half of it rather in Basle, I would like to 
propose to appoint for t he first semester !tephen Foltiny (New York) as my assistant, and 
for the second semester Hans BOgli (Basle) in the same quality,-if such a disposition is 
possible . 
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6.) In interest of my pupils and of the teamwork organized by me, it would be 
desirable that my appointment should not be earlier made public than its real beginning. 

I must at the end once more thank you for the great honour lavished on me. I 
can only pray t o God to enable me to satisfy at least some modest part of your hopes 
connected with my nomination. 

Yours very sincerely 

/s/ Andrew Alfoldi 
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ANDREAS ALFOLDI 

Andreas Alfoldi, whose ~ and bibliograpey( in selection) are 

attached, is at present professor of ancient history in the University of Basel. 

He was appointed to this position after having held the professorship at the 

University of Bern, whither he had fled from Budapest in 1947. 

Alfoldi is recognized throughout the world of scholarship as a pre

eminent, perhaps the greatest, authority in his fielda the study of Imperial 

Rome, pagan and Christian. Starting as a numismatist and historian, he 

succeeded in reconstructing, mainly on the basis of coins and their imagery, 

the full history of the monarchic ceremonial, of the insignia, titles, and 

costumes of Hellenistic kings and Roman emperors, and in integrating the 

results of this detailed work with the general history of political and philo

sophical ideas of Late Antiquity. These studies have opened very surprising 

new vistas for the evaluation and understanding of the medieval ecclesiastical 

ceremonial, insignia, and prerogatives of bishops and popes. All students of 

the period of the transition from Pagan Rome to Christian Byzantimn, and of 

early Church history, are today dependent upon Alfoldi• s fundamental studies, 

the importance of which rivals that of Franz Cumont1 s pioneer work in these 

fields. While the history of religions is naturally an important element in 

his studies, he is at the same t:ime prehistorian and archaeologist, and in 

general a classical scholar whose work covers other periods as well. He has, 

for example, written essential studies on the history and cults of Pannonia and 

Dacia. 

The international recognition of his achievements is attested to by 

the f aet that at least seven academies have bestowed upon h:im honorary 

- 1 -
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membership ( l' Insti tut de France, British Academy, Pontificals Accademia di 

Archeologia, Bavarian, Danish, Hungarian, Bulgarian 11.cademies), while he is a 

corresponding member of most archaeological and philological associations in 

Europe. 

Alfoldi was visiting professor at Dumbarton Oaks in 1950 and is 

returning there to serve in the same capacity for the spring term of 1955, 

after 'Which he will join for a sumner session the faculty of the American 

Numis:natic Society in New York. 

The scholarly vitality of his written works is a true reflection of 

the man himself. Great as are the quality and quantity of his published scholar

ship, he has in fact only just approached the peak of his productiveness. 

- 2 -
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.. 
ANDREAS ALFOLDI 

Born: Pomaz, Hungary, August 27, 1895 

Present Position: Professor of Ancient History, Basel 1952 

Former Positions: ord.Professor Debrecen 1928-31; Budapest, 1931-47, 
(also Curator of the Numismatic Collections in the Museum of 
Budapest); Bern, 1947-52. 

Special field: Numismatics, Ancient History, History of Religion, 
Archaeology, Prehistory 

Significant Publications: 

Untergang der Romerherrschaft in Pannonien (1924-26) 
Die Ausgestaltung des monarchischen Zeremoniells am romischen 

Kaiserhofe (Rom.Mitteil., 49 [1934)) 
Insignien und Tracht der romischen Kaiser (ibid., 50 [1935)) 
Studies in the Social Morphology, Art and Archaeology of the 

Nomads of Eurasia (1936-37) 
A Festival of Isis in Rome in the Fourth Century (1937) 
Daci e Romani in Transilvania (1940) 
A History of Aquincum (1942) 
Die Kontorniaten, 2 vols. (1943) 
The Conversion of Constantine the Great and Pagan Rome (1948) 
Valentinian and the Senate (1949) 
Studies on Zoomorphic Headgears (1950) 
Studien liber Caesars Monarchie (1953) 

Contributions: Cambridge Ancient History XI and XII, and a couple of 
hundred or more articles in numismatic, historical, archaeological , 
philological periodicals, Festschriften, and serials. 

F.ditor: Dissertationes Pannonicae, Dissertationes Bernenses, Archaolog. 
Ertesito. 
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PRINCE'l'ON UNIVERSITY 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Department of Art and A!"chaeology 

Professor Ernst Kantorowiez 
The Institute for tdvanced Study 
Princeton, N. J. 

Dear Professor Kantorowii:z: 

January 18, 1955 

Having just been infonned that Professor Alfoldi is being considered 
~o become a perm.anent member of the Institute, I would like to tell you that, 
in my personal opinion, this would be one of the best appointments the Institute 
could possibly make. 

Alfoldi belongs to that generation of historians who have a deep 
insight into a certain phase of history becau&'El they know how to use competently 
evidence from many different fields and how to coordinate the results. It is 
difficult to classify a scholar like Alfoldi who is an eminent archaeologist 
and knows, like any professional in his field, his monuments in a wide field of 
Roman empire art and, related to and growing out of it, Germanic, Celtic, 
Scythian monuments and those of many other nations. As a historian, he has 
increased our knowledge of one of the most critical periods in history--the 
3rd and 4th centuries-fl-om so many different points of view, to mention only 
imperial, ceremonial, religious policy of the Constantinian dynasty and cultural 
activities alongside of stri::tly political history. In rrry opinion nobody can 
study today, as an archaeologist or historian, this phase of histO!"y without 
coming to grips with Alfoldi• s writings. Philologists have a high regard for 
his sound knowledge of literary sources. He has his reputation as an epigraphist, 
and he is an acknowledged numismatist. 

In this diversity of interests in many fields and in his ability 
lies Alfoldi• s strength as a humanist who masters and at the same time trans
cends the study of details. 

All this you know, of course, better than I do, but I would also 
like to take this opportunity to add a personal note. Ever since I met 
Alfoldi many years ago in this count.!'y, I have remained in contact with him 
and have been impressed by his personal chann and willingness to share and to 
exchange his knowledge with his colleagues. His presence in Princeton would 
be stimulating to other people• s re&'Elarch, including my own, and I also feel 
sure that he would be most welcome by my colleagues. 

With kind regards, 

As always, yours sincerely, 

/s/ Kurt Weitzmann 

• 
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Department of Art and Archaeology 

Pr~fessor Ernst Kantorowioz 
The Institute for A_dvanc9d study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Professor Kantorowioz: 

January 17, 1955 

You have asked for my opbion of the scholarly attairments and 
position in the world of c,-cholarship of Professor Andreas Alfoldi. I con
sider him one of the very outstanding scholars in the field of study of 
Roman imperial history and art. His contribution to the understanding of 
the symbols of kingship ranges from the earliest antiquity to virtually 
modern times. He is generally considered the foremost scholar alive in 
connection with these matters. He is at the same time one of the great 
scholars in the field of numisnatics. 

I called him to Dumbarton Oaks as Visiting Professor for the 
spring term in 1950 because of his eminence in his field and because we felt 
the med of his assistance. My colleagues in Dumbarton Oaks, now that I am 
no longer diractor, have again asked him for the spring term of this current 
year. After that he is to be one of the chief lecturers at the .American 
Numi911atic Society in their well-known summer seminaries. 

He is personally a very charming man and I can only say how 
much I learned from him with pleasure when he was my colleague at Dumbarton 
Oaks. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ A. M. Friend, Jr. 
Marquand Professor of Art and 

Archaeology 
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January 19, 19.5.5 

Memorandmn to the Board of Tru~ees: 

At a meeting of the Faculty of the Institute on December 21, 1954, 
the School of Historical Studies reported that it had voted unanimously in 
favor of the election of Andreas Alfoldi of the University of Basle to a 
professorship in the School of Historical studies. The vote lay over, and at 
the following meeting of the Faculty, on January 14, 1955, the Faculty unani
mously voted its approval. I now transmit this vote to the Tru~ees of the 
Institute for Advanced Study, with a request for their concurrence. I recommend 
that Professor Alfoldi' s salary be fixed at $18,000 a year, with the usual 
arrangements for retirement, travel and assi~ance. Since Professor Alfoldi 
is 60 years old, I recommend that the Director be authorized to make any sub
~itute arrangements with Professor Alfoldi which the latter may desire, am 
which have the effect of decreasing his present salary and increasing his pay
ments during retirement, so long as the total charges on the Institute shall 
not exceed those which a conventional arrangement would involve. 

I enclose a brief account of Professor Alfoldi' s career and scholar
ship, and a few letters that -we have had about him. 

This appointment, which is ardently desired by Alfoldi' s colleagues 
at the Institute, in some respects replaces the appointment of Professor Herbert 
Bloch, which was voted last spring. After long hesitation, Professor Bloch has 
infonned us that he prefers to remain at Harvard. We have ascertained that 
Alfoldi will accept a professorship at the Institute if it is offered to him. 

Robert Oppenheimer 
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